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t is often difficult to separate an orga-
nization and its president, and so it is 
with LSC and me, especially after 20 

years. LSC has influenced me over and 
over, and I have rubbed off a little on 
LSC. We’re all products of our environ-

ment, so LSC gets a good 
dose of my Goins/Sum-
mey heritage too.  

All my life I have heard 
from my dear ol’ dad: “He 
who tooteth his own horn 
hath nothing to toot.” A 

more modern version is “Walk the walk 
instead of talking the talk.” 

And so it is with justice. LSC has been 
on a never-ending journey for justice. We 
haven’t been first, but we have been steady 
and relentless in our quest to, in the words 
of Maya Angelou, “When you know bet-
ter, do better.” We’re learning to do better. 

LSC’s journey started with serving the 
indigent and promoting gender and racial 
equality. Among our milestones:

• A board that is 50-50 female/male and 
over 40 percent persons of color 

• Organization-wide education on 

diversity
• Purchasing a nursing home in so-

cioeconomically disadvantaged East 
Winston-Salem and then building that 
community a new building

• A strategic plan strong in diversity/
equity/inclusion

We walked, but we didn’t talk very 
much about it, especially from a diver-
sity standpoint. After the May 25, 2020 
murder of George Floyd, many people 

and organizations were speaking out. We 
realized that few people knew of LSC’s 
justice work. Teammates and the Board of 
Trustees decided we couldn’t just walk the 
walk; we needed to talk it too. 

LSC is slow but steady. It took a year to 
encourage all of our 1,800 LSC teammates 
and the LSC Strategic Planning Commit-
tee and board to discuss and weigh in. Part 
of that process was to consult pastors and 
board members, Bishops Aebischer and 
Smith, and others to weigh in from a 
theological perspective. Measure twice and 
cut once.

In June 2021, just over a year after the 
Floyd murder, the board adopted a sev-
enth LSC Value: Justice!  

God calls us to “Do Justice,” to be in 
a right relationship with God and with 
each other. Every person should live free 
of bias, favoritism, and discrimination. 
The people of LSC will work to create a 
just culture throughout the organization 
and in all the communities we serve. 

The entire LSC family is humbled, 
passionate, and energized to walk and talk 
justice. Join us on the journey.
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LSC’s new value: Justice
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On the cover: Ashley Honbarrier, of Happy Roots in Salisbury, works with Bea Hall, a resident of Trinity Oaks.

Trinity Elms is now a CCRC
In May, LSC received approval from the Department of Insurance to license Trinity Elms as a continuing care retirement community 

(CCRC). With this approval, Trinity Elms, an LSC senior living community located in Clemmons, NC,  can market the community as a 
CCRC. This is LSC’s second licensed CCRC (Trinity Oaks was the first). Once Trinity Landing is complete, LSC will own and operate three 
CCRC’s. The Trinity Elms campus includes a health and rehab facility, an assisted living facility, and independent living apartments.

 CCRCs are a long-term care option for older people who want to stay in the same place through different phases of the aging process.



utheran Services Carolinas held its 
first organization-wide Juneteenth 
Celebration this year via Zoom. 

Juneteenth, also called Freedom Day, 
Jubilee Day, and Black Independence Day, 
is celebrated annually on 
June 19. It became a federal 
holiday this year.

President Abraham Lincoln 
issued the Emancipation 
Proclamation in 1863, but 
the news didn’t reach African 
Americans living in Texas 
until Union soldiers arrived 
in Galveston, Texas, on June 
19, 1865. 

The LSC celebration 
included a video by Vox 
titled “Why all Americans 
should honor Juneteenth” and 
testimonials/quotes from LSC 
teammates about the import-
ant holiday. 

“I believe this is especially important as 
we recognize the history of oppression that 
black Americans have faced and continue to 
face. That history of oppression is integrated 
in a lot of aspects of our society and in the 
systems that we all work in,” LSC President 

and CEO Ted Goins said. “It affects our staff 
and the individuals we serve, and it’s import-
ant for us as an organization to understand 
and fight for justice.” 

The idea for the event came from Nicole 

Marsh, who works in life enrichment at 
Trinity Oaks. She then enlisted the help of 
Executive Clinical Director Sarah Quirk, 
Foster Care Supervisor Rhonda Leak, and 
LSC Marketing Specialist Erin Kidd to put 
the program together. 

Foster Care Case Manager Edward Foster 
and human resources teammate Syhesia 
Sharpe both offered quotes about Juneteenth 
and shared that the recent celebrations 
allowed them to learn more about its history. 

“I had the opportunity to 
educate myself, and now this 
is an opportunity to teach 
my daughter, nieces, nephews 
and others about the history. 
At the same time that this is 
a celebration, I look at it as 
motivation,” Foster said. “It is 
a motivation and mindset you 
have to carry on to your chil-
dren and others so they can 
take that with them and have 
that energy to keep pushing 
forward. It doesn’t end with 
a celebration. It keeps going 
with the motivation.” 

A few LSC teammates, like 
this one who chose to remain 

anonymous, also shared what Juneteenth 
meant to them: “As an African American 
female born during the social revolution of 
the 1960s, I can’t help but think of June-
teenth as a bittersweet celebration. While               
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LSC holds first Juneteenth celebration

L

Members of the Lutheran Services Car-
olinas team headed to the North Carolina 
Legislative Building in Raleigh for a rally 
day in June to support House Bill 914, 
also known as the Invisible Heroes bill. 

NC House Bill 914 would increase the 
hourly wages of direct support staff in 
North Carolina across a variety of Medic-
aid services, including nursing homes and 
other behavioral health community and 
residential facilities. Increased rates mean 
providers can pay competitive wages and 
retain experienced workers. It also means 
that people who need support can get the 
help they need. 

Currently, employers providing care 

services funded by Medicaid simply can’t 
compete with other service industries for 
wages. Not only must employers like LSC 
compete with private sector companies 
paying $15 an hour or more, they are also 
competing with North Carolina govern-
ment agencies that received a legislated 
wage of $15 an hour for state employees 
providing support services. 

“LSC had a strong showing of solidarity 
with our direct support workers and those 
we serve to advocate for better funding. 
It was a great opportunity to get to know 
our legislators and the legislative process 
and to push for their support,” LSC Busi-
ness Developer Kelly Scherer said. 

LSC rallies for Invisible Heroes in Raleigh

From left to right are LSC Director of Special 
Projects Jill Nothstine, President and CEO of 

Benchmarks Karen McLeod, Whittecar resident 
Lisa Caudle, Whittecar teammates Jasmine 

Green and Kay Briggs, Whittecar resident Brit-
tany Stone, LSC COO Myra Griffie, Stone’s one-
on-one care worker, LSC Marketing Specialist 
Erin Kidd, and LSC Business Developer Kelly 

Scherer.

See Juneteenth, page 9
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Loyal Service Award
winners honored
Lutheran Services Carolinas (LSC) is excited to announce nine Loyal Service Award winners for 2021!
Each year, LSC honors staff members who fulfill its mission by serving clients and residents in an extraordinary way. Nominated by their 

peers and supervisors, Loyal Service Award winners lead by example, whether or not they are in a traditional leadership role. In short, they 
are the heart and soul of LSC. Congratulations to the following winners:

Sherry Dube
CNA, Trinity Elms health 

and rehab
Sherry is a very hardworking and kind 

person. She takes new nursing assistants 
under her wing and helps them learn not 
only the job requirements but the residents’ 
specific preferences and ways to make their 
lives better. She has all her coworkers’ re-
spect and devotion. Many residents ask for 
her specifically to help with special tasks or 
to prepare for events. She is kind and help-
ful to all residents and coworkers. Trinity 
Elms is a better place because of the care 
and love Sherry has shared over the years. 

Gwen Hamlin
Dietary Manager, Trinity Elms
Gwen truly leads by example. Her staff 

know that she believes in the LSC Way 
and the mission. All staff appreciate her 
leadership as well as her genuine kindness. 
During the pandemic when the dining 
rooms were closed, she made an extra 
effort to make the residents’ meals special, 
putting notes or pictures on every room 
service meal. Residents look forward to 
seeing what she does for each meal. She 
is always positive, cheerful, helpful, and 
affirming to her staff as well as the other 
departments and residents. 

Susie Jackson
CNA and Medical Supply 

Manager, Trinity Oaks 
health and rehab

The LSC Way is deeply ingrained in 
Susie, who is an authentic leader. Confi-
dent in her actions, she naturally leads by 
example. Susie, who has been at Trinity 
Oaks for 32 years, is always willing to 
serve residents in any way she can. She 
continues to keep her CNA and Medica-
tion Aide certifications active and is always 
willing to jump into either of those roles 
as needed. Full of life, she brings that same 
energy to the halls of Trinity Oaks. 

Tina Miller
LPN, Trinity Oaks health and rehab

The residents fortunate enough to be in Tina’s care love her and often 
describe her as family. She is a natural calming presence and develops a true 
bond with those she cares for. Every resident in her care is treated with the 
same love, respect and compassion that one would show his or her own 
parent. In her 24 years at Trinity Oaks, Tina has seen and been a part of 
many changes. She never gets overwhelmed by change, but rather embraces 
it, helps others adapt, and offers valuable insight on how to bridge the gap 
between old and new. 
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Sam Moua
CNA/MT/MA,
Trinity Village

Sam is very supportive to other staff 
because she is committed to her job and 
residents. She is quiet and respectful to 
others and leads by example. She has a 
great work ethic and a positive attitude 
and always displays a demeanor that rep-
resents LSC and its values, whether she is 
at work or out in the community. Sam is 
a giver. She gives her time and attention 
to both the residents and their families. 

Cecilia Netko-Riley
Social Worker, Trinity Ridge

As a department head and social worker, Ce-
cilia has many jobs. She interacts with all staff, 
residents, and families. She is respected, and 
her opinions are valued by everyone. Profes-
sional, approachable, trustworthy, hardwork-
ing, and dependable are just a few adjectives 
that describe Cecilia. Her compassion for 
residents is phenomenal. She will stand firm 
when advocating for her residents and staff. 
Cecilia meets and exceeds all the characteristics 
and expectations of a loyal employee. 

Ella Ramseur
Receptionist, Trinity Ridge

Ella is a sincere employee. She is 
righteous in her work, trusting, and 
honest. She goes out of her way to 
help people and is liked by everyone. 
She is the first person you see coming 
through the doors of Trinity Ridge, 
and she shines. She is uplifting and 
relates well to everyone. 

Sara Ramsey
 Foster Care Lead Clinical Specialist & Strengthening 

Families Program Site Coordinator
Within the foster care program, Sara is known for her exemplary work. She engag-

es with foster children, foster families, and community families demonstrating both 
compassion and respect. She is also known for her time and workload management 
skills, juggling both foster care cases and deadlines, along with directly supervising the 
Strengthening Families program and providers. It is rare to find an employee with Sara’s 
level of expertise, service, and quality in both client and family engagement as well as 
administrative and operational job duties. Sara is a natural helper and leader. 

Linda Smith
  CNA, Trinity Grove

Linda has served the residents at Trinity Grove for many years as a CNA. She knows 
each resident that she cares for and is easily able to recite their preferences. Linda has been 
a mentor for many, training new CNAs and sharing her knowledge of what quality care 
entails. CNAs who trained with Linda say that she does a great job showing them everything 
they need to succeed. Linda is calm and confident. She is sincere in her approach to others, 
always making them feel important. She inspires others with the selfless way that she speaks. 
She loves helping people and being a “positive light” in their day. 
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ddiction is a persistent problem in this country, with 
more than one in 20 women living with a substance 
abuse disorder. The effects of a serious addiction, 

whether it’s to opioids, stimulants or alcohol, can be devastat-
ing. 

LSC’s newest program, Kinard Manor Recovery, was cre-
ated to help women overcome addiction through an absti-
nence-based social model addiction recovery program. 

Located in Greenwood, S.C., Kinard Manor Recovery held 
a ribbon-cutting June 20 to celebrate its opening. Dozens of 
friends and supporters toured the recently refurbished home, 
which can accommodate 10 women in recovery. The home will 
provide a sober living environment for women to grow along-
side peers experiencing similar challenges with the support of a 
live-in house manager.

Kinard Manor Recovery is a unique partnership between 
LSC and the volunteers of Restoration Chapel. Restoration 

LSC opens addiction recovery 
program in South Carolina

A

From left to right, the Rev. Rick Carter, LSC President Ted Goins, Bishop Virginia Aebischer, the Rev. Ard Hallman, LSC Chief 
Operating Officer Myra Griffie, and House Manager Ashley Meyer join together to officially open Kinard Manor Recovery. 
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Chapel of the South Carolina Synod will 
provide spiritual direction, growth, and 
holistic healing to the women in recovery.

“The idea of 10 women living together 
with a house manager is what’s called a so-
cial model of recovery,” LSC South Carolina 
Business Developer Rachael Fulmer said. 
“You keep each other accountable because 
you are all going through the same experi-
ence together.”

According to Fulmer, there are an abun-
dance of recovery homes for men in South 
Carolina, but not for women. She says 
Kinard Manor will serve women from all 
across the state. 

Residents are expected to follow house 
rules, attend daily meetings, secure a spon-
sor, find employment, and work a recovery 
program. 

House Manager Ashley Meyer will help 
residents with their physical, social and 
emotional needs. Services include men-
toring, goal setting, financial planning, 
assistance in finding employment, and help 
with transportation. 

Meyer has lived in a recovery home her-
self and has been sober for two years. She is 
looking forward to using her experience to 
assist women on their road to recovery. 

“I learned structure. I got back into 
working again. Living in the recovery home 
gave me that push. It was also just knowing 
that I wasn’t alone and there were other 
people who understood me,” Meyer said. 
“I’m looking forward to getting to know the 
women.” 

A refurbished Kinard Manor is ready to accommodate 10 women in recovery. 

Left: The Quilting Circle from Lutheran Church by the Lake, McCormick SC, donated a beautiful quilt to Kinard Manor Recovery. 
Right: About 60 guests were on hand to celebrate the opening of LSC’s newest program. 
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t the North Carolina Synod Assem-
bly on June 3, Lutheran Services 
Carolinas officially kicked off its Be 

The Light capital campaign. Ted Goins, LSC 
president and CEO, and Betty Lohr, Be The 
Light co-chair, introduced the $4.2 million 
campaign. 

Of that goal, $3.2 million will go to projects 
and programs that impact North Carolina chil-
dren, adults, and families. Funds will support 
programs like foster care and will help adults 
facing varying life challenges, including trau-
matic brain injuries, to live healthy, purposeful 
lives. The rest will create an endowment, For 
the Children, which is designed to meet the 
needs of children in North Carolina for years 
to come. 

“Whether it is a vulnerable child, a refugee, 
an individual with developmental disability or 
a brain injury, or a young person transition-
ing out of foster care, we are all called to let 
God’s light shine and serve those who might 
otherwise go unserved or underserved,” 
Lohr said as she introduced the Be 
the Light video.

The North Carolina 
Synod designates one 
organization or initiative 
at a time to conduct a 
campaign like Be the Light. LSC has until De-
cember 31, 2023, to educate North Carolina 
Lutherans about LSC’s important work in the 
state and invite them to financially support the 

campaign. 
In 2020 and so far in 2021, LSC has been 

meeting with its closest friends and asking 
them to make lead gifts to the campaign. As 
of June 3, LSC had raised $1,008,801 toward 
the goal. 

LSC is in the process of 
recruiting and training 

many volunteers who 
will work with councils 
and campaigns in their 
congregations to raise 
the remaining amount. 

During the assembly, LSC challenged congre-
gations to contact the LSC office to commit 
to bringing the Be the Light campaign to their 
churches. The first 10 got a sweet reward: a jar 

of “Ted’s Famous Honey.” 
Along with Lohr, a member of Holy Trinity 

in Hickory, Frances Lamb of St. Paul’s in 
Wilmington is co-chair for the campaign. 
Co-chairing the Be the Light Congregation 
Committee are the Rev. Gregory B. Williams 
of Grace in Hendersonville and the Rev. Wolf-
gang Herz-Lane at Christ the King in Cary.

 “We are thankful for all the volunteers who 
are supporting Be the Light,” said Heidi Rix-
man, director of development for LSC. 

To learn more about who the Be the Light 
campaign will help, watch the video here: 
https://youtu.be/d6k8el1foZ4

For more information about LSC and the 
campaign, visit https://lscarolinas.net/be-the-
light/.

The Searstone/Lutheran Services Car-
olinas Community Benefit Committee 
recently announced $231,080 in grants to 
10 organizations in Wake County.  

Since 2014, the committee has directed 
five percent of revenues from the operation 
of Searstone, an independent living com-
munity in Cary, to Wake County nonprofit 
organizations serving seniors, indigent 

seniors, or other vulnerable populations. 
Since the inception of the grants more 
than $3.5 million has been awarded to 
organizations doing important work in the 
community. 

The following organizations received 
awards for the last grant cycle:  PLM Fami-
lies Together, Raleigh ($50,000); Resources 
for Seniors, Raleigh ($39,100); The Center 

for Volunteer Caregiving, Cary, ($34,320); 
SAFEchild, Raleigh ($33,000); Kraft 
Family YMCA, Raleigh ($20,800); In-
ter-Faith Food Shuttle, Raleigh ($18,000); 
The Carying Place, Cary ($11,960); The 
Jewish Federation of Raleigh-Cary, Raleigh 
($10,000); FIGS of Wake County, Raleigh 
($7,400); Bridge the Gap Mission, Cary, 
($6,500).

Searstone/Lutheran Services Carolinas award 
$231,080 to Wake-area nonprofits

L S C  K I C K S  O F F
NC capital campaign

Betty Lohr, co-chair of the Be the Light campaign, and LSC President Ted Goins         
introduce LSC’s new capital campaign at the North Carolina Synod Assembly June 3. 

A
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LSC announces
staff changes

Bonnie Skobel
Bonnie Skobel has been named executive 

director of Trinity Landing; a new active senior 
living community 
being built by Luther-
an Services Carolinas 
in Wilmington on the 
Intracoastal Waterway.

Skobel lives in 
Wilmington and 
earned a bachelor’s 
degree in social work 
in 2004 from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina Wilmington.
She is originally from Elizabeth City, NC, and 

lives with husband, Jeff, and their two children, 
Evan, 13, and Taylor, 6. 

Skobel was one of the first staff members to be 
hired at Trinity Grove, an LSC skilled nursing 
facility that opened in 2011 and offers health 
care, rehabilitation services, and specialized 
memory care. Initially a social worker, Skobel 
was named administrator of Trinity Grove in 
2015.

“Lutheran Services Carolinas has an organi-
zation-wide 60-year tradition of growing our 
own leaders,” said LSC President and CEO Ted 
Goins. “Bonnie was the first applicant when 
Trinity Grove was under construction and then 
served as social worker. LSC uses a career lattice 
to help our teammates grow in their positions or 
move to new positions.”

Logan Wilmouth
Logan Wilmouth joined the team at Trinity 

Grove as the assistant administrator at the 
beginning of June. 
She decided to pursue 
her license in Nursing 
Home Administration 
while completing 
her master’s degree 
in Public Health- 
Healthcare Admin-
istration at East 
Carolina University. 

“My grandfather had Alzheimer’s, and some 
of my fondest memories are of us spending 
time together at the skilled nursing facility he 
lived in,” Wilmouth said. “He is the ultimate 
reason I decided to become an administrator.”

 In August of 2020, Wilmouth began her 
Administrator in Training (AIT) program at 
Trinity Glen with Cissy McCoy. Thanks to the 
mentorship she received at Trinity Glen, she 
was able to obtain her Administrator License in 
May of 2021. 

“Throughout my AIT, I had hoped that I 
would be able to stay with Lutheran Services 
Carolinas in some way,” Wilmouth said. “I 
feel very blessed to continue on with Lutheran 
Services Carolinas as the assistant administrator 
of Trinity Grove. I already feel like family here 
at Trinity Grove, thanks to an awesome team 
and the sweetest residents.”

Teresa Suttles
Teresa Suttles has been 

named the new executive direc-
tor of Trinity View, replacing 
Sharon Conoley, who retired. 

Suttles comes to the commu-
nity with an array of experience 
in various positions including 
social work, marketing, home 
health, and home care. Most 
recently, she was the executive 
director of a memory care unit.  

She has lived in Western 
North Carolina her whole 
life. She is married with 
three adult children and a 
10-month-old granddaughter 
Wynnsday that is the apple of 
her eye. 

Suttles said she is enjoying 
her new role and looks forward 
to being part of the team at 
Trinity View.  

June 19, 1865 marked the day that all 
enslaved people were freed, people of color 
continue to endure social injustice, oppres-
sion, and racism today,” the teammate said. 
“Therefore, it is my practice to celebrate the 
progress of yesterday and continue to make 
a contribution to the fight to end injustice, 
oppression, and racism today.”

The program ended with some inspiring 
words from Chaplain Brenda Bynum from 
Trinity Oaks health and rehab. Bynum talked 
about the history of the holiday, and then 
shared a drawing of a Sankofa, a metaphori-
cal symbol used by the Akan people of Gha-
na that depicts a bird with its head turned 
backward taking an egg from its back. 

It expressed the important of reach-
ing back to knowledge from the past and 
bringing it into the present, in order to make 

positive progress, to take hold of our past 
and history in such a way that it becomes 
nourishment and guidance into our future. 
In other words, “to go back and fetch it.” 

“There’s so much more that we as a people 
can do by being progressive together and 
continue moving forward, but remember 
also to go back and fetch it,” Bynum said. 

The entire celebration can be viewed on 
the Lutheran Services Carolinas YouTube 
channel. 

Juneteenth
from page 3
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oooh, I love cantaloupe!”
Trinity Oaks health and 

rehab residents Doris Allen 
and Barbara Safley enthusiastically leaned 
over the outdoor planter in the senior 
living community’s courtyard after a quick 
discussion on whether to plant cucumbers 
or cantaloupe. The vote was unanimous. 
Cantaloupe was the winner. 

“My husband always grew cantaloupe,” 
Allen said. “We would give the neighbors all 
we couldn’t eat.” 

The residents had been waiting anx-
iously for another visit from Happy Roots 
Director Ashley Honbarrier, eager to check 
on their plants. When she arrived, they 
happily helped her water the plants and add 

fertilizer. 
“I love gardening because of the wonder-

ful produce you get out of it,” Allen said. 
“We will be able to come out here and pick 
tomatoes and eat them ourselves and share 
them with other people and the kitchen.” 

Happy Roots is a nonprofit that works 
in the Rowan County, North Carolina area 
to provide nature-based therapeutic and 
educational opportunities, to improve the 
health and wellness of the environment and 

community.
LSC President and CEO Ted Goins 

reached out to Honbarrier after seeing the 
great work she was doing in the communi-
ty. He knew gardening would be a great way 
for residents on the Trinity Oaks campus 
to get outside and stay active. Happy Roots 
assists with gardens in Rowan Salisbury 
Schools, West End Community Park, 
Rowan Helping Ministries, and Oak Park 
Retirement Home. 

“O

 Barbara Safley, a Trinity Oaks health and rehab resident, works 
in the courtyard garden at Trinity Oaks health and rehab. 

HAPPY
ROOTS

brings gardening joy
to Trinity Oaks
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Since she just got her therapeutic horti-
culture certification, Honbarrier jumped at 
the opportunity to work with the residents.

“Gardening is very therapeutic for them. 
It’s good for fine motor skills, memory, and 
it’s scientifically proven that the microbes 
in the soil lift your mood,” Honbarrier said. 
“And it’s just excitement for them. There’s 
always something different in the garden, 
something for them to look forward to, and 
something to nurture.” 

Getting their hands dirty also reminds 
residents like Allen of their younger years, 
when gardening was more of a way of life. 

“A lot of them miss that. I had a lady in 
assisted living that came out on the first day 
and was feeling the dirt and said, ‘Oh my 
gosh, it’s been so long since I’ve done this. I 
just love it so much!’” Honbarrier said. 

Down the hill at Trinity Oaks indepen-
dent living, the resident gardens are sprout-
ing up with tomatoes, cucumbers, sunflow-
ers, and marigolds. Residents who chose 
to participate each have their own plot to 
nurture with the help of Honbarrier’s sup-
plies—all plants come from a greenhouse 
at Henderson Independent School— and 
expertise. 

Resident Dr. Bob Tannehill said thanks to 
that expertise and Honbarrier encouraging 
him to plant marigolds in his tomato bed, 

his first batch came out perfectly. 
“Happy Roots is such a great program in 

our community, and I am happy she (Hon-
barrier) is coming to Trinity Oaks,” he said. 
“Happy Roots provided tomato stakes and 
plants as needed and Ashley’s expertise and 
guidance made planting a lot of fun!”

Bea Hall, a resident who used to be on 
the Trinity Oaks Gardening Committee, 
said she always had a passion for gardening 
and working in the soil with her hands. 

“Over time, this committee became a 
little too much for me to handle, however 
I still needed a platform for my passion of 
gardening,” Hall said. “Gardening is very 
therapeutic and healing to me and Happy 
Roots has enabled me to manage a much 
smaller plot and still get my hands in the 
dirt. I appreciate the camaraderie Happy 
Roots has provided on our campus.” 

For more information about Happy 
Roots, visit www.happyrootsnc.org. 

Left: Ashley Honbarrier directs Happy Roots, a Rowan County nonprofit that provides nature-based therapeutic and educational 
opportunities to improve the health and wellness of the environment and community. Right: Bea Hall, a Trinity Oaks independent 

living resident, works in the tomato patch.

Doris Allen, a Trinity Oaks health and rehab resident, helps tie up a tomato plant.
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ccording to the U.S. Census Bureau, a 
woman’s life expectancy is projected to 
reach 87.3 years by 2060, compared with 
83.9 years for men. Historically women 

live longer than men.  
“We know that biological, behavioral, and 

environmental factors all contribute to the fact that 
women live longer than men; but we don’t know 
exactly how strong the relative contribution of each 
of these factors is,” according to Esteban Ortiz-Os-

pina and Diana Beltekian, who are researchers at 
the University of Oxford. 

 OR it could be that women’s last words usually 
aren’t “Hey y’all, watch this!”

Whatever the reason, it is usually women who 
make the final decisions on a couple’s estate 
distribution and how beneficiaries and heirs are 
chosen. These are heavy decisions and there are life 
events that should prompt you to think about your 
vision of how you want your life savings and assets 

Generations is dedicated to providing practical articles specifically designed for those preparing for retirement and enjoying retirement. 
Experts in their fields will provide insights and ideas about financial planning and caring for yourself and others, as well as stories of      

inspiration and tools for being more organized and in control of your legacy. Although we always recommend talking to your own advisors 
and family members, these articles will be helpful for starting conversations.

Planning for the future can give you peace of mind. 

Women and wills
Eight reasons a woman should 

write or update her will

By Rich
Duncan

A
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Generations 
Wisdom for the journey

It is in your power to make life easier for your family if

a time comes when you can’t communicate with them.

I remember staring at my grandfather in his hospital

bed wondering what he would want. 

I was faced with making the decision of whether to establish a “DNR”

(“Do Not Resuscitate”) order in the event he went into cardiac arrest. 

 It was heart-wrenching, but the decision was made, and I still think it

was the right one. However, my grandfather could have made family

decisions much easier by creating a living will, a simple document

that tells family and physicians to what extent you want to be on life

support.

Lutheran Services Carolinas

1-800-HELPING

www.LSCarolinas.net

P.O. Box 947

Salisbury, NC 28145

Must Haves

in planning for your future
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One of the most important things you can do for your
children is to create a will and keep it up to date. 
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to be handled. Without a will, the state 
has rules for how what you own will be 
distributed. You can let the state decide, 
or you can.

Here are a few life events that should 
inspire you to consider writing a will or 
updating it.

• A change in marital status: Are 
you recently married? Have you addressed 
joint assets between you and your new 
spouse? Have you talked about children/
stepchildren, grandchildren, a special 
needs family member? Are you recently 
divorced or widowed? It is time to reassess 
your assets and how to handle them.

• New family members: Do you 
have new children/grandchildren to 
consider? On the other side, did you lose 
someone close who was a beneficiary and 
you now need to remove him or her?

• Moves: Did you, or are you plan-
ning to, move?  Especially if you change 
states, it is important that your will be 
updated to be enforceable in the new 
state. If you live in a seasonal home a 
certain part of the year and that home is 
in a different state from your primary resi-
dence, make sure the will is enforceable.

• Changes in your assets: Did you 
experience a windfall due to inheritance, 
stock performance, or lottery? This could 
affect tax decisions for distribution. Did 
you know your children won’t pay taxes 
on an insurance policy where you name 
them as a beneficiary, but they will if you 
named them the beneficiary of your IRA? 
Consider giving the IRA to a nonprofit 
(like Lutheran Services Carolinas) that 
won’t be required to pay taxes on it. Your 
giving dollar goes further.

• Changes in tax laws: In 2017, 
the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act made changes 
affecting estate planning.  In 2019, the 
SECURE Act changed rules around re-
tirement planning, and the recent CARES 
Act allows for certain things that can be 
done due to the stresses of COVID-19. 
Every few years it is important to make 
sure your plans take advantage of any new 
laws and you aren’t negatively affected by 
them.

• A change in your health: Sadly, 
sometimes we don’t always get great news 
about our health.  These events force us to 
think about what is important to us and 
who has been important to us.  How will 
you thank those who mean so much to 
you? Will you continue to support your 
church beyond your time here? What 
about those who cared for you? What will 
be your legacy?

• A change in executors: Some-
times you need to change the executor 
of your estate (an executor is the per-

son responsible to make sure the will is 
enforced and “executed” to your wishes). 
Make sure the person is someone you 
trust, someone who can be impartial and 
do exactly what you wanted. It can be a 
family member or a corporate fiduciary (if 
the will is complex or you don’t want to 
put a family member in that position).

• Travel plans: Many people use the 
excuse of travel to review their will before 
the trip. While it is rare that people pass 
away while on vacation, it does happen, 
and it is nice to relax on vacation not 
worrying about all those issues.

If you would like to talk to someone about 
including Lutheran Services Carolinas or 
any of the partners in ministry under the 
LSC umbrella in your estate plan, please 
reach out to Rich Duncan, (704) 603-1660 
or rduncan@lscarolinas.net.

Rich Duncan, MBA, CFRE, is chief 
development officer of Lutheran Services 
Carolinas. 

Learn more about LSC
• by following Lutheran Services Carolinas on Facebook and Instagram

• by following LSC President Ted Goins on Twitter at TedGoinsLSCPrez

• or by visiting the LSC website at www.LSCarolinas.net.
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Lutheran Services Carolinas recently 
received a $25,000 grant from One SC 
Fund of the Central Carolina Community 
Foundation. 

This grant provided assistance to Hurri-
cane Florence survivors in Dillon County, 
South Carolina. Many survivors still need 
building materials and home repairs to 
make their homes safe and healthy. Families 
also need furniture and appliances to return 
to some sense of normalcy. 

LSC used the grant funding to help 
provide households with repair/rebuild 
materials and services, temporary housing, 
and home furnishings/appliances. 

One 77-year-old survivor and her family 
of eight recently moved back into their 
home after being displaced in 2018. The 
storm caused severe damages to the home’s 
roof, floor, and ceiling. The survivor used 

money she and her family saved to repair 
the home damages, and inspectors finally 
told her the family could move back in. 

To prepare for the move, the survivor 
used all her remaining money to buy 
furniture, a refrigerator, and a stove. Then 
LSC stepped in to use this grant money to 
purchase a washer and dryer for the family. 

Dillon, SC Long Term Recovery Group 
Executive Director Kenneth Smith said the 
group is still working on repairing or build-
ing over 400 homes in the immediate Dil-
lon County area alone that were damaged 
or destroyed by Hurricane Florence. He says 
partners like Lutheran Services Carolinas 
have helped immensely. 

“These donated dollars allow us to get 
many back into safe, secure, and sanitary 
housing. It also lets the survivor families 
know that others do care about them,” 
LSC Disaster Services Director Paul Dunn 
said. “Sharing hope and compassion with 
positive action and results is a powerful and 
beautiful human accomplishment. We are 
forever grateful.”

This is the third grant that LSC has 
received from One SC Fund to help Hurri-
cane Florence survivors in South Carolina. 

in the news
Raleigh’s Christ 

the King Lutheran 
Church helps 

refugee families

LSC receives grant from One SC Fund of the 
Central Carolina Community Foundation 

When people think of what a family newly resettled in the USA needs, 
cleaning supplies usually aren’t on the list. However, everyone needs them, and 
every batch of laundry detergent donated helps free up grant money that can go 
towards housing and food.

LSC’s refugee and immigrant services staff met with Christ the King Lutheran 
Church’s social welfare ministry in May and mentioned these needs. The church 
responded by sending several households’ worth of vacuum cleaners and clean-
ing supplies the following week. 

“LSC uses Matthew 25:35’s ‘Welcome the stranger’ as the motto for our 
resettlement services, and we would like to thank the staff, volunteers, and 
congregation of CTK for graciously helping us provide that welcome,” said Dara 
Ehtesham, LSC’s mentorship coordinator in Raleigh. 

LSC’s Dara Ehtesham poses with a generous 
donation to refugee clients from Christ the King 

Lutheran Church in Raleigh.

LSC used some of the grant money to 
purchase things like washers and dryers 

for hurricane survivors. 
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LSC has obtained financing to fund the completion of Trinity Landing, LSC’s independent living community in 
Wilmington, NC, on track to open in 2022.  

n a financing arrangement of approxi-
mately $186 million, Lutheran Services 
Carolinas has received the lowest inter-

est rate a nonrated senior living organiza-
tion has ever obtained.  

On June 10, 2021, Truist Securities 
secured a $186,830,000 Series 2021 
tax-exempt revenue and refunding bonds 
for LSC. The series 2021 financing includes 
a combination of $145,580,000 fixed rate 
bonds and $41,250,000 bank financing 
provided by Truist Bank. Due to the pric-
ing of the fixed rate bond issue, the bonds 
actually sold at a premium and the total 
proceeds to Lutheran Services Carolinas 
was in excess of $198,000,000.

The bonds were offered May 26, result-
ing in orders totaling approximately $1.5 
billion, which meant the bonds were about 
10 times over-subscribed. The impact for 
LSC of that high demand is lower-than-ex-

pected interest rates through 2051, with 
the all-in total interest cost at approximate-
ly 3.37 percent. 

A little over half or the proceeds are 
funding the construction of Trinity Land-
ing, an upscale 184-unit senior living com-
munity on the inland coastal waterway in 
Wilmington, N.C. When it opens in 2022, 
Trinity Landing will join Trinity Grove, 
a skilled nursing community, to form the 
region’s only continuing care community 
on the water.

All of LSC’s existing debt was also 
refinanced, including bank debt and Series 
2012A fixed rate bonds not callable until 
December 2021. In order to take advantage 
of the current interest rate environment, 
Truist Securities sold $37 million of fixed 
rate bonds through a forward delivery to 
refinance the Series 2012A fixed rate bonds. 

There was strong retail interest in the 

bond offering, said LSC Chief Financial 
Officer Kirby Nickerson, and 28 institu-
tional investors, including T. Rowe Price 
and Vanguard, placed orders as well.

“This financing will provide our ministry 
with a firm foundation to further fulfill 
our vision of Abundant Living for all God’s 
children,” said LSC President Ted Go-
ins. “This strategic foundation will give 
LSC stability and opportunity for the next 
30 years. In addition to funding Trinity 
Landing, this financing will help LSC grow 
and make improvements to our facilities 
and programs across North Carolina.”  

“We are indebted to so many people 
who made this a success: our residents, the 
Board of Trustees, CFO Kirby Nickerson, 
all 1,900 LSC teammates, LSC attorney 
Kevin McIntosh, Truist, financial advisor 
John Franklin, and so many more,” Goins 
said.

LSC secures $186 million 
to fund growth

I
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In a push to encourage legislators to pass House Bill 914, LSC team-
mates and residents of Whittecar Home were featured in an article pub-
lished by North Carolina Health News. 

Journalist Mona Dougani visited Whittecar Home in 
Raleigh and spoke to Program Director Rholanda Artis 
about the need to increase the pay for long-term care 
workers. She said the increase could mean less overtime 
and more staff that could alleviate stress for teammates. 

“We’re here because we love what we do,” Artis said in the article. 
“That’s what we want to promote here, and that’s what we want to bring 
in is someone that’s going to treat them the same way we treat them.” 

You can read the entire story by taking a photo of this QR code with 
your cellphone. 

To check the status of the bill:  https://www.ncleg.gov/ 
BillLookUp/2021/H914

LSC’s Whittecar Home featured in NC Health News


